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3HELL FOR-IINa MF.THODS FOR ARMY HUH EXPLOSIVE SHELLS
Introduction
With the entry of the United States In .orld .var II,
one of the many pressing problems was obtaining the neoes-
sa.ry supplies of shells for the U. 3, Array, Corapanles,
larc^e and am^ll, were given orders to oroduce shell forg-
Ings. In most cases peace-time machinery was converted to
war-time production; In some cases new machinery was
obtained. In all plants, however, many problems arose which
presented a challenTe to the Industry, In order to make a
comprehensive study of the forging of shell steels and ell
Its ratifications, the V/ar Department detailed a special
research committee of the American Society of . echanlcal
Engineers to make a thorough investl^^atlon of the problems
and methods of making shell forglngs v/lth the aim of disseml-
natln " the r^sultln • information for the r^ood of all concerned
so that problems could be overcome, methods Improved, ste^l
saved, and production Increased, The report of the cjrjnlttee
Is an exhaustive report covering all phases in the forcing
of shells Including for-lng methods, stell selection, forces
required, and costs of production.
This oaper Is essentially a review of the various forg-
ing methods employe dby the industry In the manufacture of
Array 75 '-m., 90 mm., 105 mm,, and 150 mm, high explosive
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shells as report d In the special co alttee report to the
War Department,
In order to obtain a clearer picture of the general
flow of materials In producin~ shell forrin^s, a brief
review of th^ usual processes is discussed.
The first problem is the selection of the steel to be
used. The actual composition of the steel, as seen later,
was specified by the government, but a further problein must
be solved In deciding, what size and shape of steel stock Is
to be used. In some cases round bar stoc Is used; in
others square sectioned or sq-jaresectioned with bevelled or
rounded corners is u?ed. The cros;: section selected depends
upon the size of the shell for?;lna; made, the cost and
availability of the verious shapes, and the type of for^ln^
and heatln"- equipment avail&le. Close tolerance round bar
stook was preferred but it was more expensive and was diffi-
cult to obtain on the open market. Round cornered square
stock was used In many cases.
Having received the steel selected the manufacturer
had next to out It up in small sections called slu-s for
the making of the forglnr.s. In the case of the smaller
shells the lon^ bar stock was heated at one end, forged,
and then the Gorging cut off from the reraalnln^j; bar stock
which was ap;ain heated for another forging. In most cases.
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howevor, the lon^ b?r stock was divided into so-called slu^s.
One or two alu'^s depending?, on the shell size, contain enough
steel for the forging. The process of cutting off these slu'S
is known as billet separation. Many methods are used. In
some cases the slu.'^js are sheared off, sometiJies sawed, some-
times cut off with torches. Another prevelant method is to
nick the bar stock st the proper len.j^th either mechanically
or with a torch. The bar is then placed under a press where
the slu-- Is broken off. As^aln, the method used depends on the
facilities available and the costs o'^ the different methods.
No method has all the advantages.
The next step is to heat the slu^s to forging temperature,
about 2?00 dep^rees F. llie problems here are manifold and In-
clude proper temperature control, uniformity of heating, pre-
cautions against overheating and excessive scaling. Many types
of furnaces are used; some have rotatln;^ hearths, some have
inclined hearth bottoms, but in all cases care must be exercised
In this sta^e of" operate ons.
Following the heating the slu?5S are descaled, either man-
ually removing, the scale with a scraping tool or using mech-
anical scrapers.
After descaling, the slugs are forged. The various for-
ging methods In general use ar-e described fully in the body
of this paper.
The f ;rglngs are then cooled and Inspected, Thftse that
pass inspection are thsn given a n:slng operation and then
sent to the rachlning company where the shells are rough and
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flnlshed machined, "he shells that fall inspect' on air©
''hoBpl tali zed" If possible, that is, salvaged If the defects
are ell -ht.
As will b seen there are a crreat variety of naethods em -
ployed In the actual proce-;8 of forj^ins^ the shell blanks. Just
what method is used a-raln depends on the many factors involv ad,
such as the aiachine ry available, the economics of the ,rob-
lem, and the experl-nce of the company. it is difficult to
say which method or combination of methods is beat, since what
is best for one type of shell may not be beat for a different
type shell. Furthermore, the ability to convert the machinery
back to peace-time production is an ever important factor to
the manufacturer.
For the smaller shells(75nim« and 3*' A. A.) the upsetter
method and the French ey.trusion met- od aopeared to be the most
economical. For the gOmm. shells the automatic progress ve
pierce and draw method a peared cheapest. For th-^ 105-Tim. the
pierce and draw method v/as best. In the case of the 15;5miB,
shells the one shot process was b far the most econimical.
Thus it is quite evident from the flndin-^s of the committee
that no one method is the best for every oase. One fact,
however, stands out si ^,nlficantly and that is the ability
of the American producer to adapt his existing equipment to
the production of ar material. The methods to be described
were all successfully emoloyed and reveals ajain that there
is moT'e than one way to do t- e Job,
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3hell Forn;lna;. Teneral
Trenerally apeakin^^, the forging of shells appears sim-
ple enou'^h for all It amounts to la forcin^5 a punch into a
heated sIup". which is h'^ld in a die. There are, however,
many attendant dlff c Itiea which plap:ue this simple process.
The cavity may be eccentrically placed, the shells may stick
in the dies, the punch may stick in the shell, the forging
may not have completely filled the die, or the punch and dies
may break or wear out rapidly.
To obv"ate these diffoulti s various remedies appeared,
Hl^h alloy steels were used for dies and punches, punchea and
dies were indexed, dies were made with removable conical
bushinjrs, shell ejectors vere designed to eject the shell
from the die, lubrication of die and punch was tried, better
heatln.? of the slu^s before for^infx v/as practiced. A few
prodjcers made the finished product from one sin-^le forging
operation called the "one shot process", but most of the
others accomplished part of the f:5rniinc; operation in the
forgln?^ press which s:ave an interm-diate product that had to
be further elon-ated by pushin-^ thi3 semi-finlshei blank
throusch a series o^ draw rin<5a or rollers on a so-called
draw bench. This is the so-called "pierce and draw" process,
Tliere are nany variations to the above methods, b t the prin-
ciples are the: same. 3ome machines are hydra lically, others
mechanically operated. Some have vertical piercin^ presses
others horizontal.
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Ourlnff, World "^'ar T there were so mery una^lved problens
•ttondlri" ohell for^in^ that In • n- r&l thf^ cavltloa had to
b' "Inlahed meohlnfed. The present forrln<:' prp.ct:oo, however,
dellrers the shell "orf.inp; with a forf^e finished cavity
which me«:ts the speoiflcations as to dLiienaions and finish,
Some efforts have been made to make contrlf really cast
shells but the r.et^od is anparontlj too e> ?ens ve.
The g;ener£l shape of the forrrin' Is sketched below.
y / / / / / / / / /
After the forn;inf5 operation 1b oom':)letFd the forcrlnt^
mu t be n^sesd and its exterior machined to final size. The
8 tori used in these ^oT<^\n^.^ was, up uitll abjut the r^iddle
of 19''f?, thfj 3A ' -1 40 steel of the followlnr comoo-ltlon:
carbon, 0,35-0.4'^; Tien'-anes^ , 1..T5-' .6^ ; ohosohorous, :iC>45
max, ;3ulphur, 0,075-0,15 per cent, his steel ,- i a hl-;i
maiii'iaBse, hl;3h aulnhur steel which, slthou^h it led to such
foT^IXiVT., dlffio Itlea as eccentrlcitie:^, lon-itudinsl crac.:s,
and rrd shortness, did have free fnaohinlng quf^litiea. In an
effort to save the stock of alloys and in or-dr to m rt hlT,h-
er apeciflceti ms as to physical prop rtiea a new steel was
Introducrd in mid 194"' deslrnat-.d "^33-3 ( var Oepartmeqt Spe-
cial Steel), Its composition vas as follows: carbon, 0^60;
!r;ane:aBoe, 1.00 a?^.; phoa . ,0.055 mair,; nulphui-, 0,06 msy..;
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sillcon, 0.15-0,3c: per cent, esldual alloya in this steel
were nob to total over 0.50 per cent, and Kcre allowed as
follows: nickel, 0,35'^ max.; chromium, 0,30^ max.; and cop-
per, 0.25f max. This steel reduced the use of mvan-.-aasG and
sulphur. The desired streng^n and other properties in the
steel were obtainable by heat treatment. The substitution
of '"333-3 for ''-1^40 led , to no particular difficulties in
the forginp: operation and heat tree tment, but did lead to
considerable ti^ouble in the machining; operations. The change
led to an immediate slump in production. P tooling at the
m^schininr- lines finally regained about half of the losses in
production so that by the ind of 19^!3 production vvas still !;-
15^ below what it v/ae when X-1340 was used.
Besides the saving of alloys a pro^<?.ram was also carried
out to save steel by the use of a "weight allocation" system
which aimed at limiting the maximum permissible weight per
forgins- ^ncludln^ the weight of steel which was not converted
into shell for^^ing. Not all methods of forging were able to
stay within these limits which were very close and de.anded
^pod production oontr.jl and praot ce, "or example, in the
cpse o "^ the 90mm. shell the allocated vjei^t for bar stjck
was set at 30 lbs. 'liere the producer did the for?;in3; only
and then sent his product to another factory for machining
the averarr;e weights of forj^lngs by different methods was as
f jIIowb: psetter, ^3#j Pierce and draw, 32, 6? ; other methods,
33.0#, If the forc^in;:?; and machinin'^: were done at the same
plant cooperation between departments was better and in this
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the plants were able to stay inside the allowed limits with
avera!3;e8 between 27 and 23.33 lbs. f 3r the flniabed forcing.
The same situation v;a3 -generally found In the case of 75iQm,
and 15^ mm. shell production,
Otber methods of savln.'r, steel wer-e used such as buying
the steel In multlDles of slusc weight thus ellrnlnatihg end
scrap, and by better nosing procedure In the case of l^Snim.
shells.
With this back^roiond of the 3;eneral problems to be met
in the forR;in.?2; of these shells and of the steel used we are
ready to proceed with the various methods of manufacture.
These may be rouxhly clasoed as follows: tr.e one s' ot process,
hydraulic olerclnf? and drawlnc:, mchanlcal piercinc end draw-
ing, the ?rench extrusion method, progressive piercln-^, or
upsetter method, and the pierce hammer and draw method.
The One Shot .^roceGs
As the name of the process Indicates, the for-rln,^ la
comoleted in one operation. TV process had b^-en tried un-
succesGfully man., times but has finally been prfected. At
the time of the report ( 19-^2) only one producer In the I'. 3.
and two in Canada were uslnr- the pr-ocess.
The method became successful when extrusion (the flow of
metal in the opposite dlr-ctlon to that of the -unch) was
eliminated. it was this backward e>:trusi^n which Incrtifbed
the plerclnr pressure excessively due to friction t at had
previously caused the failure of the process. t^-Q' thermore.
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it Is also known that the use of & lony slender punch (as is
required in this process since the shape of the ounch must be
tViat of thf^. finished cavity) requires greater piercing pressurea
since more extrusion n^ene rally takes place. To defeat this
tendency toward extrusion the vertical forge press was so de-
signed that th- die bushinr: was axially fxed but the die base
was allowed to recede v^henever the force on it exerted by the
punch e3<iceeded a certain adjustable value.
The Canadian presses use four "ndexed punches (use of
four punches in rotation; while one is in use the others are
being cooled and lubricated) fitted with removable punch tips
"!^or ease of replacement. A piston in the bottom of the die
v/hich receded was capable of being adjusted to variable set-
tin-t-is before recessi n bewan. The settinj^ must be adjuoti^ble
to account for differences in the shell material and different
roughnesses of the die due to wear. The Canadians use a for -
ging temperature of about 2200 desjrees F, which requires high-
er pressures than those in the U.S. where higher temperatures
are generally used. The penetretion is in the order of six
punch diameters. The die is a split die so it can be opened
for shell removal,
^he American process ia similar e cept that a different
means of controllincf the t:rae of die bottom recession is
used and that the die (cast iron) is, when f ' rst installed,
so desicrned that it hr;s four lon-itudinal saw cuts on the out-
side of its cylindrical s rface. After use the die breaks
1 n^-itud" nally into q'larters p'^nrittins shell ejection.
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Thl3 proced.jre, however, produces f^ur lon^^ltudlribl, scarcely
vl3'.ble overflllB in the forfUng.
The U.S. method also uaes a collar a', the top of the for-
ging so that the foraclriQ; is definitely in tension; this reduces
the pressure on the die bushln?^ and supposedly impi'ovos the
concentricity. No collar is used in the Canadian aystem, al-
thoujth here also the forgin^T is in tension since the to ^ of
the die n;rlps the fors3;ing very ti<ntly.
In the U.S. method a further op:: ration luu^t b per'formed
on the forgin;:^ after it leaves the one shot piess; that consists
ofsettinr; the bottom in another press. Technically then, the
U.S. process is not really a one shot method even Ui^u^ln only
a ST.all dGf^rmation occurs in the second press.
The slug used In the Canadian pi ess is square sectioned.
The halves of the die are clamped over the slu>3 by means of
hydraulically driven wedges. In the American press i-he slu,^
uaed is a squcre with rounded Gjrners. In both pi esses the
sbapfc<i of tP e bIup; chanties from square to round as the punch
penetrates.
Hydraulic Piercin- and lon-atinr;
In general this met od v.hich was the primary atth .d used
in ^'orld V/ar I consists of forcing a ounch into b round or
square sectioned slug which produces a ouj in ihe slug. The
slu^^ is then forced, by means of s il' ndrel, thrju^^h smaller
and smaller die rin^s or other elon-atin" machinery so that
it is lenrthened ad reduced in diameter.
The process is b; no means stadardi?ed; there are many
variations including-:
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1. The punch enters from above.
2, The punch ^^-nters from below,
J>, The slug; is cylindrical.
4. The slu^ is prlSinatic, i.e. square sectioned with
rounded corners.
5. "he slu": is square sectioned with rounded corners
bu.t tapered in leni?:th,
6. The cup produced is short and thick requiring great
subsequent reductions,
7. The pierced blank is almost finished, requiring little
subsequent reduction,
8. ihe die bushing is cylindrical,
9. "he die bushing is tapered,
10. i^revious to piercing the alu^ is driven har-d into
the bushing: i.e. it is slugged or squashed,
11. In the slugging process a cavity may a metimes be
made to guide the piercing punch,
12. The punch is cenJ rally held by a Dilot ring,
13 • The punches are indexed,
14. Punches ad die bushings are indexed.
Ir , The punch and or the mandrel are water cooled inside,
16, Drawing is dDne in ring dies,
17. Drawing is done in roller dies.
13. illon ating is accomplished by cross roiling.
In this orocess ihe slug is pierced In a vertical press.
Usually the punch descends on the slug but the reverse is used
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in some cases atice It Is claimed that better concentricity e^d
freedom from acale result. ne of the bi~p;e8t jroblems in
shell manufactv.re is the avoidance of eccentricity of the shell
cavity.
In the case where the punch enters from r.bove several
procedures are used to hold the slus in a central position so
as to avoid eccentricity. One of these is to fit the slut?
Into the die bu8hlncr,3 ao closely eo the ro'^lin- tolerances
permit; this requires dies of little or no taper. Another
method is to use split dies. Another method consists of
slu-Tinn; or squashing the hot billet prior to pleiclng ao
that the upper end, at least, of the slug is then expanded
in crosR section and fits the die snurly. :f the for^ln^ is
to be boat tailed then the slu^^in?, opersti ;n also squashes
the corner of the slug into the boat tail and thus holds the
base central also, Th? slu-^c5ini^ also levsls of the top of
the slu~ W' Ich if inclined may Jeflect the oiercin.-r punch.
The slU'TQiln?!; may also be dme to .^ive a f Lat s'urface or to
make a sm^ll cup in the to-o o-P the slug to Tuide the plercinc^
punch. After slu:T:;Tin-^- the tools are usually in exed to bring
the piercing tools into ope rati n. If the press la not so de-
signed the slu/" may have to br transferred to an the r die
or the t.ols changed. The press may be designed to slug
partly or to slu-^ c mpletely although In the latter case
high pressures and b-^ck flashing are encountei ed, Kochanical
presses s ould not atte.Tipt complete slut^ging for the case of
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sllgl-itly overweight blllGts the presaurea resulting may r'uin
the press,
Ihe use or slugging, though ensuring better concentric-
ity, requires greater subsequent piercing pressures, reduces
die life since the slu's Is in tre die lonccer, and reduces the
life of the punch on the slui^^'^in^ tool due to the scoring
caused by the flow of metal under high pressures around it.
Another method used to center the slus and the punch la
to use a guide ring or oilot cover which is placed In position
manually in small presses. ITie g-:>ide ring Is centered by the
die bashing and holds the tip of the slug In a central position.
The rin- h&s in it a guiding hole fjr t e piercing punch.
The thickness of the ring is such that the cylin rlcal portion
of the punch is in contact with the close fitting hole of
the golds ring before the punch begins to enter the slug.
Thla prevents an$ sldewlae motion of the punch which would
cause eccentricity even though the slug was held centrally.
*/here lar^Tre presooa use rings so large they can not be placed
manijally they may be suspended hy chains so as to rise up
and down w1 th the punch vrhlch they surround.
The size of the slug uaed with the guide . ing and the
size of the ring itself a e critical when non sqjaahed slugs
are used or else ..the slug will stick in the guide ring.
A a till another method of holding thfc> slug central which
can be used only on very rigid machines is to use split cylin-
drical die bushln;.t3 which can be clamped over the rough edges
o? a slu and squeeze them into concentric position if the slug
has been un'f innly heated.
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In aome caaca round c^llnjrlcal slugs are aued but In
most cases square seotioned slugs with rounded or cnamfered
corners are used. The round iu^^s extrude coore and cost iiore
but are more easily heated, produce leso scale pwr unit
welyjrit, ere mo>e easily centered, and produces moi-e uniform
wear on the die bushing, v/hen usinN^ a round sIwk the flow o f
metal is such that it first filli up the small clearance in
the die and then begins to strude oi' flow bac. against the
punch with consequent hirh pressures on zYxe die and ounch.
In the square sluw the attempt la made to have the metal dis-
placed bj the punch fill up the die so that the end rjroduot
is completely forced into all parts of the die. Actually
the metal flow is as folijws: the slu.:^ ia first shortened un-
til enou;?b fiictlon is created to hold it in olace; it ti.'on
proceeds to fill uo the die and finally near the end of the
stroke aome extrusion occurs, Th<= size of the maximum round
oornerird square to use so as to just fill in the die can be
determined from the followin^j; forniula which is usually used
as a guide jnly
:
3^-3.222rG / 2,^irr^= 1.375d^ where,
3 is the length of a side of the square
r is comer r-adius of the slug
d is the diameter of the piercing punch.
The shaoe o" the billet was chan^red frjm the first used
square billet to a round cornered or bevelled cjmured square
so as to pi'event laps and seams in the lOrgin-^,
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After the Intermediate iDlank la pierced it is elongated
by fcrcln", It by means of a mandrel throuijli a series of draw
rin;^,s each some^vhat smaller than the precsdins. 'The operation
reduces the diameter of the blank as well ss elon-ates it.
In some cases roller dies are used instead of tlie rin-- dies.
In a still different process a crosi: :'Ollin>$ niill is used to
effect the reduction and elongation.
In the latter process three driven humped rolls are used
as an adaptation of the sean?les; tube dravrin^ process. Za.oh
roll is set so that its conterline, if it were located in a
plane defined by ths csnter of the roll and the center of
the mill, would be offset about 7 dea^rees with the csnterline
of the mill. Sach roll is tunaed 3 ds.^re a out of and at
ri-rht an.iles to that plane. Tlie reason for this is that Uiis
skev7 sots up frictlonal forces, which feed the blank forward.
Thus, in this method, the force exerted on the Laandrel is leas
than in the other methods. The ontrancs oono an;;5l3 of the
rolls and the axial position of the rolls is very inpoi'tant
and must be held to cloce li'iiits.
In the case ^/vhere rln^ dies are used, the profile of rin?
la also of r^reat importance, A lo g taper of 10 de^^ree angle,
say, would cause oxcesoiva friction. Likewise, a short taper
with a 25 de.-Tree cone an.-^Zo, say, would set up loss friction,
but would require more deformation with liklihood :>f te arin^.
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A c 5n2 anrle of If dei^reea or thereaoouts is ;onerally used.
The shape of the rin^ profil : vvill also VA17 If the v.ork la
hot or cold, the latter producinp; much higher friction forces,
Schneider of Creusot in 1921 re coruri!ended a die rin- profile
which is the arc of a circle whose i-adius is 7 l/2 times the
radial distance to be drav/n off by thc.t rin^. The ^^enerally
used shape of pixtfile hsis a short entrance cone anc;le, a
short usually 3/8^ cylindrical section, followed by an exit
cone an-rle, which is desi.^ned to protect the edrces of the
cylindrical section from breaking;,
Tlie draw rings may be spaced so tha-t the blank: may bo
in only one rlnp, at a time, or so that it ma^ be in two or
more rings at the sarje time. In the first case less fores
is required to push the olanic throu'-h. In the second case,
howevt-r, though more force is required, there i& a tendency
to reduce eccentricity and to prevent the rninninp: ahead ^f
the blanl^ in front of the mandrfel. The tempe rat are of the
blank should be equalired in order to prevent lrres5ular draw-
inP5 due to terrTperature differences in the blank. It is
preferable to have the plane in which the diaw rin-r touches
the shell blank (1st pass on a boat-tailed foro:in:<} be
llhere ihe radius of the cavity joins the tapei. Tlie reason
for this is to permit the entrapped ^ases in front oi" the
.T'andrel to escape past the mandrel. If tht riii:^ is placed
farther back the gases do not escape, and the enauins -ras
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presaures may be sufficient to cause so-called '*lsralloon
cavities" or even ninnlnc, ahead. In succcedinr^ passes run-
ning ahead can be eliminated by lubricating the cylindrical
pai^t of the mandrel and thus facill latin- extrusion, and by
havin-7: the blank start int j the succeedlnT, rln^, before it
1 aves the one it is in.
It is to be understood that the sha e of the mandrel is
decided by the specifications for the tavity.
Roller dies are used since they produce lees friction
and hence last longer, but running ahead is more difficult
to control. In -eneral, the same considerations apply as in
the case o^ rin^v dies. Roller dies "TGn: rally produce long-
itudinal flashes or fins on the blank which are easily Vr.-
moved in the finishing pass by a regular draiv rinr*, or another
roller die.
One trouble must be c -instantly guarded a-eainst durin^j
the drawing process and that is punflihinj:^ the mandrel through
the brse of the shell, lliis is usually prevented b,. water
spraying the base of the shell, c-Dolinp; it off, and thus hard-
ening it.
In a variation to the preceedin? methods of piercing and
then diawinp; called the piorce-bottom-and draw process no
water is used. The slu^ is first pierced a little less deep-
ly than in the regular pierce and draw method. ihe blank Is
removed and descaled by turnins; it upside down and spading
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It or hlttlnc It a<yaln3t a atop. The blank is then olaced
Into the dottomino; die of a second press which io centered
by a cone where it is piercod still deep r. The bott^mini?
die, which is 'A'ater cooled b.v removal and immersion in water
between strokes, cools the base end of the shell and thus
prevents subasouent perforation, ^n tht upstroke the piercer
carries the blank with It, the bottoming; die is removec^ and
then actin:^ as a taandral the piercings punch doscends araln t o
push the blank throu^^h a set of draw rin^^-s to coraplete the
process. The method is no i used for shells larp;er than 105
mm. because of the difficulty of removlnt', the bottoming
tool after each operation.
Mec'-.n.n'.cal j;GChines f pr Pifercln;-? and Dravin"
In the previous section hydra ullcally driven piercing
preeses and draw benches were discussed. Theie are cases
where a mechanical plercinft press is used with a hydraull-
cally driven draw bench; likewioe, the reverse combination
ia also foijnd. T' en too, there are some plants usinT purely
mechanically driven forgin'^, machines in the pierce and draw
method. 31x plants were usln;^ such a system in the U.S. at
the time of the report (194^).
iv'Iost of these mechanically driven forsjina: machines were
in the horizontal position. 3 -^me of the machines nsed a con-
tinuous, slow, recipr eating motion of the forcrln-^ tools, whereas
in the others tl ere was a pause between each forc;^in'~ str ke
soas to permit shiftin;^ the blank fr^0I^ one die to the next.
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or to permit the machine to iniex a movable bla.nk holder
frDin one oositlon to the next. Vvher© a CDntinuoLiS stroke
was used the motion had to be slow enough to permit these ch-
ane;e overs.
The for?!;inT, prlnclplr^s and methods are esaentlally the
sarr?; v.'hether hydraulic or mechanical piercln'?; is used. The
mechanical press, however, usually usin^x en electric motor
end flyv/heel arranfjement, exerts more force Pt the ovA of
the stroke than in the middle of it. This feature adapts
thorn well for the prosrresslve plercin^^ method where each
si.cccedin-: punch penetrates more deeply. A ntrom?, enough
machine can complete the plercin,^; In one stroke.
Hydra. lie machines scenerally stall if an overload is
created, but a mechanical machine will te^.r Itself apart
under similar conditions unless fitted with overload safety
devices. T>iess devices r;encrally consist of a connecting
rod V7hlch will buc'ile or a bolt 'hat will break end thus
stop the press before any damac^e ensu'rs in case of an over-
load.
As mentionod previously, most of the mechanically
driven presses are horizontal. The problem of eccentricity
thus becomes very important Itice the bottom of the die
wears very rapidly due to the slu'', resting on it and also
because the scale collects there and increases the wear.
he usual means of lraproviii/2; x!k'bc±JCxa;x»±rDr, the concentricity
is to slu^ the blank or to use split dies. These were
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discussf^d previously and need no particular amplification.
Anot'-er method to ensure better concentricity la to rruar-d
against dlfferontlal expansion between the punch carrier
and die block due to differenoea in temperature. The die
block l3 usually water cooled to reduce this differential ex-
pansion.
The procedure in the maklnn; of the shell forn;ln^ la
similar to that previously dGgcrlbed. The slua; is first
squashed and cupped for cent^rinf:^, then pierced to the desired
depth dependins on the capacity of the ^la chine. The blani
is then finished by pushing It through draw rings by means
of a meohanlcally driven laandrel.
An inte estln^ type of mechanical forging machine is
the so-called bulldozer, which la essentially a slow n)ovin<5
crank press with usually- horizontal crosshcads. The cross-
head is usually w;Vde enousrh to accrmadate two forgings at the
same time; thus the machine can ':e^p two forxc li.ics r^olnsr.
Here a^^aln, the differential expansion between the punches
and die block must be counteracted by water cooling the die
block, or by heatin,:^ the die block to its o .'ertitins temp-
erature, and settincT it in ali-^nment with the punch. Tae die
bushln^t.s are crenerally of snail taper so cs to :rcrt more uniform
work on the blank when It Is forced through the die rlnp;8
(actually only one draw rin? is used). Since the die bjshlnTa
wear q^'lckly they muat be replaced frequentl,. to ensure con-
centricity.
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Tho steps Involv-^ -j-^^ ^r.^v. ^"^n-^ in Uiiri procnas are
generally as followa : (1) TVio rooncl or aquare aXus la
aquR^ihcd and ou-^rxd '^ the flr'st die, (2) The blfin> Is
apniwll;/ movr^a to thr n^rt di«? alon-^alde the 'Irat vhere
it Is partially pi?rc-?d by anothrr pun^h, (^) Th-- b'ank
Is •'f^aln nan-ualli? iioved to a third die b-iahln^ Plon^alde
th€» second where the plc^rcln*-?; Is oomplGted» (4) "Inally
th« hi<^nV' Is ^l«^.ced on a -ffiandrel -•^'Vi/^r'** It l.s ^orc-d through
a ^In'lc dr-aw rln^, to oonfipletn the shell for^.in^''.
FxrenoY}, ZxtraQl,on liethod
Ihfei proceaa thour-^h quite almplc: and efficient l3 not
much uaod pertiaps due to the feet that machine builders have
never made parts so that presses could be adapted to thla
pr:^ccs3, andbecauao of lack of information on oontrjlling,
the dimenalona of the extr-uded blanlt. The proooss conaiata
in ao^ually eyLXTidln^* tJio metal; i.e., foroln.7 it t rou sh an
openin-T (not to be oonfusod with extrusion as used before
irtierc lac^tai in a die flows In a direction opposite to that
of ihr Dunoh) • Hcheiaatloally the prooeaa raay be indicated as




The 8lu" la placed In the holder or container, A piston
the^n enters the holder and exerts pressure on the slug causing
the flov/ of metal throuT;h the ?Tornre and over the punch. This
method reduces die friction considerably. There Is no control
over the outside diameter other than the relation between
the punch and holder which therefore la critical and muat be
maintained.
In actual practice the method was obsei-ved In use on
a bulldozer, which had been adapted to the method. The opera-
tion i^BS similar to that described for the schematic sketch
except that the piston of the sketch became e stationary abut-
mentj and the punch and holder did the movln«. The nose of
the piercing punch v&a made flat because the round punch
gathers scale and steel. The bottoming, or second punch used,
was made with a round head.
Pro ?res give Pl'^.rcln -r. or Upsett-r --.ethod
As the na'T^e of the process indicates, the forgln,: of
the shell bla'':k Is carried out so that only a part of the
length is olerced at one tine while the rest of the lenrth Is
flrrdy held In split dies. The process, theroforo, generally
Involves four to six steps before the blank is coo^olrted.
The process Is well adaptt^d to 75 mm. and 90 mm, shell produc-
tion though It has been used on shells up to 155 mir*. size.
In maklnt the lar-^ter shells a sin^ile sIut with a tonT hold
is used, whereas In the case of the smaller shells a round
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bar with a lenc^th of two or more 31u:t8 la used. Square bar
stock is used in some cases, but generally round stock is
used.
The method was developed at the i'rankford Arsenal in
the G^irly 19?0'3. Since the fors^ini; machines, which were
adapted to this method were originally desi^sned to forje a
head on a bolt by upsetting, the name "upstatter" for the pro-
cess has been carried over, Similerly the size desl-jtnatlons
of the machines have been carried over, llius a five inch
upsetter was one which could forge a head on a red hot five
inch round bolt.
The method conoiats In first applyin/^ a preliniinary up-
set usually coupled v/ith a short contering pierce; the up-
setting is then followed by a scries of deeper and deeper
plercinf^s. The blank is then triiiiined and given Its last
sizin-; and shaping*
The usual forcing aiaohine is electrically pov/ered and
usually holds v/orking dies and tool holdejrs large enou..:.,^:^ to
give four or six forgln : impressions. The forging is trans-
ferred to the next dio after completion of operations in a
given die uitil all ateps in the forging have heen completed.
The dies are split and at the begirming of a cycle are
automatically closed by a quick-actin
-; cam , the dies grip
the billet prior to forging^ At the end of the cycle the dies
are autorjatically opened as the piercing punch is retractad
thus permitting easy transfer of the blank to the next die
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and operation. The usual machine can r;lve 25 to 35; working
strokes per iainute whsri idlin--^ (i.e., not actually for^lns;) •
A cOiiiplete cycle v.ou1cl be aa follows:
1, The caCi activated dies close and ^rlp the billet.
2, The tool3 and holJer entei- the die; one tool displaces
the hot bar into the die impression.
3, ThG tool holder and tools return to the normal at
rest position.
4, As the tooli I'c turr. ths diss are opened, the dies
end up in the open position,
^, The blanV: is removed and transferred to the ne^t die,
6, The -above cycle Is repeated.
The process finds two variations in industry. In one
case the forcrinc^ is made without a collar. In the othei case
the for.'^inn; is made with a collar.
The method of for^lnT without a collar is sli-htly more
economical in the use of the metal since no collar is formed,
which must later be trimmed off, however, more skillful
operators are required. Even then bad for^,ing3 are often
produced. For that and other reasons, in the later stages
of '/Jorld '.'/ar II, this method was discontinued for the produc-
tion of Ar!i'y shells. Other disadvantap-.es of the system
included ir-recrular for^in^s, difficulty in strippin-, and
excessive die wear. This excessive die wear resulted when
the piercing of the hot bar was followed by metal flowing
ahead of the punch filling up the die and causin? the balance
of the stock material to extrude (flow opposite to direction
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of piercln,cr) caualnT excessive die wear and irregular stock
dlstrubltion.
In order to eliminate the extrusion noted above forging
with a collar we a adooted. The method produced better results
with less skilled operators. Usually the first pass consists
of two blows. The first blow ^^enerally loosens and splinters
the scale and forms a bulbous upset end. Xhe second blow
follows after the billet is rotated 90 de?5rees. ihis blow
fonria a collar on the forging.
Since the final volume of metal in the shell is dependent
on the original volume of metal, t^he al7e and shape of the
first upset are considered most important since this die must
be completely filled after the first pass, as the die wears
the volume changes. This must be allowed for by increasing
the volume of raetal by changing the ^tock gag,e setting, or by
chaaging to a punch with a smaller plug or center to allow
for l,he exce8 3 material in the die. Dies for the second, third,
and fourth passes should oe so desi'^^ned that no overfills occur;
in fact the second and third passes are designed to have a
little underfill in order to prevent any ey.trusion. The last
die is a close fitting, shaping and sizin-- die,
Sometimes the use of too light a uiachixie for the job
results in the springing (moving apart) of the split typo dies
due to the excessive pressures encountered in the last part of
the workin;'- stroke. The i/esult is an eccentric forcing and
also one with fins on it. Further more, the dies will come
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to Tether when the punch I3 r-: tractrd, thun rrjnkln • Vhe for;';in;5
ovMl in orOB aootlon. Other oauaea ztt an eocentrl c» "orsilnj
,
which lauat >>a omtinually ^uardod a^faln-it a^ in orh'=5r methoda
of forfflnrr, are WQarin'r of dl^^s, ovr^rai-od atook, mlaalla^-
a«nt of tools (d'jfj to tempera tut'*^^ dl^ferenc^ya or nechan.lcal
rrlsRUs?rimf-nt) and work slld^^s r^nd to^^glca,
'l^'hen round bar stock Is used close- tolr ranee baro r rs
U9<^d In order to r^f^-tamay fvo-^, contlnunlly rradjustinn the
bm_pt lenrth In order to y,et the. corrf^ct \elrfrht of metal. As
a c ;n9eql^3noe thp stock uaed ^s eypenalve and was difficult
to procure Jurln-r war tloie. As a result square b'-.r vas tried
auocesafully in the r>roo»»a. In this oaae allowance Ib mada
for the escnne of p^aaea ahead of the punch by havln.?; a lon.^1-
tudlnal hole in the nunch. 3o!De times this hole i^ replaced
by several srr?aller holes rsaultln- In the 30-oalled salt
shaker pun^h. The advan !,&..-© of this kind of a punch ia that
in case e>'C939iv9 preaaurea are built up ahead of the- punch
Instead of the metal eytrudln^ back into a single lar-e -raa
eaoaoe hole to for^i a pencil of steel it tends to Os chllltd
by bein'- or-ced into aeveral smaller holes and thus doesn't
ornate Ion- pencils of ateel at the baao of the shell forpins,
but small mounds of mental, Thes*) small .-.ounda of metal ara
beaten b'^iok into the base metal by a hanaer while the for^ins
ia hot. In the case vhor^i a ion- pencil of steel Is formed,
a apooial tool is required to cut it off sincse liasiTr.orlng
•N.
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would o.^usG a lap. The stump la then baujiacx^ed Into the hsae,
3elow are some sketches of progressive plnroln^ with











Plerc Q Haicner and Dr'av; yethod
This method of makln- the shell for^ln.'^s was a
shift arranc^ement of existing; equipment brought by the
exlc^encles of war. No jreneral adoption of the jnethod was
found In Industry, but Its process produces shells in a
spectacular fashion, Ksser.tially the orocess can be broken
dovrri into the following steps: First, a crank prean r^re"
pierces the slu-; ar Inverted die DOt is used here, oecondly,
after descalin^, a steaT: hamirer finishes the piercihrr v/ith
several blows. Thirdly, another crank press puahss the blank
tbrour4i a die which serves both as a draw rin-r and trimiiilng
die.
In the first step the slucr used is of square cross section
and rounded comers. A pair of pi'ont:3 -holds ths slu;^ in an
upri -ht and vertical poaltiun on top of the "water cooled
punch. An inverted die pot dcscerids to make the first partial
plercin^p;. The prongs autoraatically are taken out of the way
of the die pot as it desoends. The slU:-:?; rises with the die
poL in v^hich it sticks after the pieroinr-.
The slug is than ejected and sent to a stea;:! hamrner,
Snroute it is descaled manually. The half-pic reed slu'^ is
then inverted and placed in the stationary bottom die of the
steam hammer, 'rhe hainaer also cairies with it the upper part
of the die so that after the hanuner hsc a-ade oeveral strokes
the two parts of the die come to'^-.ether and the forging is
complete, A flash is produced around the foi^n^ where the
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tor-i and bottom parts of the die come tOf^ietJier.
After removal of the blarxk aon the die pot, water is
sprayad on Its base to hai^en It for the subsequent ooera-
tlon. The blank is then taken to another crank press where
the punch acts as a mandrel and forceps the blank through a
draw rin-/ desi.'-ned to trim the flash mentioned previously
and to draw the shell to finished size.
At first the process had hic'h scrap losses, ;out later
with more experience, scrap losses were reduced to a mini-
mum.
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